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Abstract : Cerenkov radiation for a point charge moving with uniform velocity within the ionospheric plasma has been investigated 
in presence of geomagnetic field, time-varying irregularities and motion of heavy ions. The expression for frequency spectrum of radiated 
energy is derived. From numerical analysis, the direction of Cerenkov radiation has been shown graphically along with the results of an 
earlier work.
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1. Introduction
Vanou.s aspects of the problems of radiation by a charged 
particle moving with a uniform velocity within a plasma in 
presence of external magnetic field have been examined 
[1-7]. The radiation characteristics of a point charge mov­
ing with uniform velocity along the direction of the static 
magnetic field in an anisotropic plasma are studied. It is 
found that the modified electron-plasma mode, in addition 
to the usual ordinary and extraordinary modes, is excited 
as Cerenkov radiation at frequencies greater than the 
plasma fiequency. Mckenzie [5,6] investigated the Ceren­
kov radiation in a tnagnetoionic medium with an emphasis 
on the evaluation of radiation losses suffered by a charged 
particle moving through the plasma and on its application 
to the generation of low-frequency electromagnetic radia­
tion in the upper atmosphere due to the passage of 
streaming charged particles. In these works, Cerenkov 
excitation of the whistler and ion-cyclotron waves, and 
their critical dependence on some particular characteristic 
wave speed relative to the particle’s velocity component 
parallel to the magnetic field are studied. The intensity of 
the emitted radiation has been found to decrease with the 
•^ ^^ t^^ ase of the particle speed along the magnetic field.
CotiespoiKiing Author
The phenomena of Cerenkov and related emissions 
within the upper atmosphere of the Earth have been well- 
understood from the theoretical as well as experimental 
standpoint in a comprehensive manner through the works 
of many authors [5,8-21].
When a plasma wave is slowed and approaches the 
electron thermal velocity, its interaction with the thermal 
electron increases and gives rise to Landau damping 
attaining eventually Cerenkov resonance conditions. 
Cerenkov condition becomes significant when the phase 
velocity approaches the electron thermal velocity which is 
comparable for pure and modified Alfvdn waves in the ELF 
range of the ionosphere around 300 km to 500 km heights.
Etcheto and Gendrin [12], De er a/ [21] and Singh [22] 
explored the possibility of VLF Cerenkov emission in the 
ionosphere by electron beams within the ionosphere. The 
study of resonance cone phenomena in plasnuis is widely 
known [23,24]. Balmain [25] has given an exhaustive list of 
references on the subject.
In this paper, a model calculation has been made to 
investigate the radiation characteristics of a point charge 
moving with uniform velocity through the ionospheric 
plasma. The influences of time-varying geomagnetic inegu-
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larities caused due to VLF hiswses, whistler-mode propaga­
tion enhanced by auroral electrons and due to other 
physical processes within the medium as well as the 
motion of heavy ions have been taken into account. In the 
mathematical analysis, coupled equations are obtained. 
Using suitable transformation for decoupling, the equa­
tions arc solved. The emitted radiation is found to be 
consisted of two modes. The dispersion relation of these 
modes may be analysed to examine the effects of time- 
varying irregularities and motion of heavy ions on the low 
frequency spectrum of the two mtxles. The direction of 
Cerenkov ray for different values of propagation frequency, 
normalized by plasma frequency, has been shown graphi­
cally.
2. Mathematical formulation
eE = ^ (jo )T i-o )^ )P -  X [Bo +  B,5(<u -  cDo )],
N Ne
where S is the Dirac delta function.
(5)
Writing in (5) P = (tE  and using D = e E  = E + 4nP. 
the expression of dielectric tensor can be deduced. Includ­
ing the contribution of ions also, the components of 
dielectric tensor have been obtained as
e „ = l -
(o:pe
(o ~(o;,
■+Jn
a>:^pM^+0>ce] COpi
2  2 ^5(tU -fl)o ).
In the stated model, a line charge will be assumed to move 
with a uniform velocity « along the z-direction. Maxwell’s 
equations under Fourier tran.sform yield
Vx£(r,tt)) = j(oH(r,(o),
VxH (r,(0)- + zJ(r,(o),
( 1 )
(2)
R€ jis  the dielectric tensor of the medium in presence of
electrons and ions. To deduce the dielectric tensor, the 
non-relativistic Lorentz force equation has been taken as
dp e , „ PXB~  = - l E  +------
at m c
-Tjv , (3)
Tf is the collision factor and B is the geomagnetic field. 
The other symbols have their usual significance.
As the lime-varying irregularities within the ionosphere 
give rise to time-varying magnetic field over and above the 
static geomagnetic field, the effective magnetic field B can 
be written as
B = Ilo+ ® i exp(/(Bo/), (4)
Bo is the earth's magnetic field which is taken to be in the 
z-direction and BiCKp(jQ)ot) is due to irregularities with 
frequency 0 q.
Introducing dielectric polarization P (=Ner) and the 
relatiiHi (4), the eq., (3) under Fourier transform through 
the aid of Faltung theorem yields
G|9= ■
2 t}(o L ( j),pe^ce j(»piO>ci
S(0~0o ).
■-13=— 1 / 2 — 2\-col)
= -  € i2.
= e„.
+ j(OCO,^ )
0)^(0^ -col)
_ 0p(0,,CO„ ■k-jem )^
0)^(0^ -col)
-j(oco„)
-col)
S (0 -0 o ) ,
= 3 3 "  1 “
2 2cot (0^
0) cw’
where
2
m.C^pe = m,
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eBn
(0.t = ■
cBqo)^ = — 2. 
m(C
eB<'u , CO^y —
mgC
(Or
q = q o ^ ^ 8 ( z - u t ) .  
2np (6)
-^ r.L  ^f/jF  ^ 1+' ^22"*'^11^12 <u
_ ya> ^22 „
------C G|j (11)
m, is the mass of an electron; mj, the mass of a heavy ion; 
jVg, the electron number density; Ni, the heavy ion number 
density; afe, the electron plasma frequency; the ion 
plasma frequency; ffitr, the electron gyrofrequency and at/ 
is the ion gyrofrequency. a;„, a/cy and eo„ are the compo­
nents of the electron gyrofrequency due to time-vaiying 
irregularities. The influence of time-vaiying irregularities on 
jons has been neglected.
Tlie external magnetic field is considered to be tra­
versed along the z-direction, where p, (j> and z would be 
assumed to form a cylindrical co-ordinate system. The 
expression for the point charge moving along the direction 
of the external magnetic field is given by
dp
1 d 
fid p
a)-
~2
a»“ G33
e „
+1 1 + ^  \H^
(12)
_ I/a>" G,2Gj3 d
" t T r —
The coupled wave eqs. (11) and (12) can be solved by 
Hankel transform technique [4,26]. The transform of order 
1 can be defined as
oo
((,m ) = fE ^  (p,(0)J,(Cp)ptip. 
0
oo
(p .o )  = J  (C.®)/, (Cp )C^C .
(13)
(14)
The corresponding current density can be written as
J{r,t) = iq o u ^ ^ 5 { z - u t ) ,  (7)
hip
r is the position vector of the point charge in the (p, ^  
z) system. The Fourier transform of (2) yields
ZTTp
(8)
The field components are independent of ^  but dependent 
on z through the phase factor and can be repre­
sented as
E(r,a>) = E(p.a»e^‘“^ ' \  
H{r,a>) = H {p ,(o )e ^ ^ '\
D ie current density 
Jy(r, to) =
Prom eqs. (1), (2), (9) and (10), the quantities Ep. Eg, Hp. 
Et can be expressed in terms of and The coujded 
equations for E^ and are obtained as
«^(C,ro) = (p,o))Ji(^p)pdp.
0
oo
H ^ip ,(0 )= jn ^  iC,o»MCP)5dC .
Jt is the first-order Bessel function.
(15)
(16)
Applying (13) and (IS) in eqs. (11) and (12) and 
solving for E^(^,(0) and H^{Q,(0), one can get
E^(.;,(0)_^  ^22
4nuG,| A
and
where
(10)
2 \ L 2  _ r 2 \ ^ *  ® 21^33
(17)
(18)
4  = 2 2 2
(19)
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* 1 ---- TZc M e ,,
= 12
2 ^11 “ ^22+^11^12
*1 = „2 (20)
r7^=(y^6?2yt-Hef,).
Introducing (17), (18), (19) and (20) in (14) and (16), one 
can get the solutions after integration as
£^(p.tu) = E^oip,a))+E^e(P>^)^
.v .,2 ,
------ f t  H^,(p,co),
« e „  { k ^ - k l )
H^(p,o» = H^oip.O)) + H^,ip,(i))
o Kq -  kg
. 79o jC *» ~ * l f iW k  
kg '
(21)
(22)
(23)
0^,€ ~  ^V(^ ?
where
5i = l + ^ - - f r - ( ^ i > - ^ ? 2 + ^ n e 2 i )
=11 € n
— - 2 6 3 3 I ' 4 - ]€11 1 U Jf c l  " ^ * 2 + ^ 33)
(24)
(25)
• (26)
Using (25), (26) and the values of the elements of the 
dielectric tensor, one can obtain the dispersion relation 
fiom (24).
4. Direction of Cerenkov radiation
The powers radiated in the ordinary and extra-ordinary 
modes per unit length and per unit frequency are given by
/(, (t»)=2«p(jpo)
and
/ e ( f i » = 2 ^ p ( V / *  (27)
(spo) and ( ‘^ pe) are the radial components of time
averaged Poynting vectors for the two modes. /o(ta) and 
/ e ( o f )  have been obtained as
3 2 0 1 6 3 3
l,(0 })s± q lk l k l - k l - r \ ^
3 2 0 ) 6 3 3  k j - k ^ - t ] ^
(28J
(29)
Here, tf^'^is the Hankel function of first kind. The two 
possible modes are denoted by subscripts 0 and e.
3. Dispersion relation
To obtain the frequency spectrum of radiated energy, the 
frequency ranges where kp and k^  are positive should be 
determined. The functional dependence of ko and k, on (o 
can be secured from (19) and (20) as
The upper and lower signs correspond to the upper and 
lower signs of (23). These must be chosen correctly so 
that /o(n)) > 0 and If(co) > 0, within the frequency range 
where the radiation is possible.
For Cterenkov ray, the ^-component of the time-aver­
aged Poynting vector is necessary. This yields, after some 
algebric simplifications, for the ordinary wave as
(■*zo) •
0)^6
U
1 f l l k o k l - ^ l W )
^ 3 2 c B , ^ { l c l - k l W ) '
— \ e 11e 12 + € „  - e , 2 h ~ —
^33c ^ e , ,
(30)
Fro the extra-ordinary wave, the expression of { s ^ ) ^  
be obtained by interchanging *0 and A, in (30). The angle 
0  between the Cerenkov ray and the direction of motion 
of the source is given by
tan&„
(*po>
t ---------
i s ,a)
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and
m d f  - (31)
where do and ordinary and extradinary waves.
5. Discussion
In the analysis, the influences of time-varying irregularities 
w-hich intixxluce perturabation over the ambient value of 
the geomagnetic field and the influence of the motion of 
the heavy ions are taken into account through the dielec­
tric tensor. The perturbed magnetic field is associated with 
VLF hisses, the incoherent whistler radiation by the beam 
of precipitating auroral electrons, micropulsations of various 
types. The effect of motion of heavy ions is important in 
the F-region of the ionsphere. Thus, the contributions of 
these effects on the frequency spectrum of Cerakov radia­
tion from the upper atmosphere may be examined from the 
present analyses.
The direction of the Cerenkov radiation (ft) for the 
extra-ordinary wave with the variation of propagation 
ttequency, normalized by the plasma frequency, is evaluated 
numerically using (27), (30) and (31), and presented 
graphically by the continuous line curves for three different 
values of (olcUf (Figure 1). The value of coJcOp is chosen
Fi(ure 1. The variation of the direction of Cerenkov radiation (ft) for 
wtra-ordinary vrave with the variation of propagation frequency, 
'formalized by the plasma frequency {w/o)0o for three different values 
of fitf/eUp. The continuous line curves show the results of the present 
while the dotted curves are due to an earlier work [4],
to be unity in all the calculations for the direction of 
Cerenkov ray. CIRA 72 data [27], IRl data [28] and the data 
obtained from C2-recorder at Haringhata field station [29] 
are used in the numerical analyses. The lower end of the 
frequency spectra are radiated close to the direction of 
motion of the source. With the increasing frequency, the 
angle of .radiation is also increased. It is seen that there 
will be n0 Cerenkov rays which are radiated at an obtuse 
angle fro(n the direction of motion of the source. The 
present r^ult agrees with the results of an earlier work [4] 
shown bylthe dotted curves. The partial disagreemenl may 
be due t |  the inclusion of the effects of time-varying 
geomagnetic irregularities and the motion of heavy ions 
which arcl not considered in the earlier work [4],
The Insults can be made useful to investigate the 
generation mechanism of observed VLF hisses at high 
altitudes [11,30]. Although an idealized plasma model has 
been considered, it is expected that the present study may 
provide some physical insight into the possible radiation 
from a moving charged particle in the anisotropic ionosphere 
traversed by the geomagnetic field and time-varying 
irregularities.
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